Summer Projects
BGCT + SRO CAMP SCHEDULE:

HIKING
FINANCES
AUTO CARE
HOME CARE
CAREER DAY
SERVICE DAY
FISHING
KSU CAMPUS VISIT
STATE
HOUSE/HISTORY
TOUR
BROWN V BOARD
POPAT

190TH
B&B THEATER
TCALC
WU VISIT
FLINT HILLS DISCOVERY
CITY COURT
TFD STATION 5
PROJECT PRESENTATIONS
PARS
MANNERS CLASS
ETIQUETTE DINNER
NEGRO LEAGUE MUSEUM
KC MONARCHS GAME
B-BALL CAMP WITH TA'NIA GIBBS

Guests: Crystal Kemp, Annette Wiles, Jack Alexander & Mike Longhoffer

35 7th & 8th graders
STILL TO COME...

Movie Night sponsored by CW Ortiz
CPO's + NIA's

**Started:**

June 9th, 2021.
We have attended 15 so far.

**Next:**

August 7th
National Night Out Against Crime
A few more notes:

* OFC Lister named BGCT volunteer of the year.

* CPO's working with PAL, Flo Crit, Hyvee for ham giveaway, drive by bday parties, and special olympics.
Segway patrol downtown
Return of special events

JUNETEENTH PARADE
TAP THAT TOPEKA
SECOND SATURDAY CONCERT SERIES
COUNTRY STAMPEDE
4TH OF JULY CELEBRATIONS

Upcoming:
NNO block parties
Homecoming parades
St. Patty's Day
Mater Dei Irish Fest
Touch a Truck
QUESTIONS?